
T. R. BORROWS
ANOTHER RULE

OF DECALOGUE
"Thou Shalt Not Bear False

Witness" Added to Bull
Moose Platform

Colonel Calls Governor Deneen
Prevaricator and Woodrow

Wilson Unfaithful

p'unged immediately Into Illinois poll-
tics. He called a conference of pro-
gressive leaders and then dictated a .
statement In which he declared Gover- ]
nor Deneen was guilty of "deliberate j
and willfulperversion of the truth."

The statement was made in answer
to Governor Deneen's criticism* ofi
Roosevelt's stand on the contested dele- |
gates to the republican national con- I
ventlon, made two days ago, when the !
governor announced openly that he J
would support President Taft for re- j

In his statement Roosevelt Injects

another of the ten commandments Into
the presidential campaign. "Thou
shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor" Is the commandment

A which the colonel declared was being

\iolated by his opponents about as |
often as the commandment "Thou shalt
not steal," which long ago became a
progressive battlecry.
ROAST FOR DEXEEX

"The man who to get an office will \u25a0
bear false witness against his neighbor
can not be trusted to keep the other j
commandment when in office." Roose-
velt said in closing his statement. "Mr. j
Deneen is seeking office by bearing ,

witness against his neighbor."
Referring to his experience with Gov-

ernor Deneen. the colonel said:
**I had no private dPaliners with Mr.

Deenen during the Chicago conven-
tion. During that convention I be-
came convinced of his shuffling and
<-iouble dealing. I grew to feel a very
Hearty contempt for him and entirely

to mistrust his sincerity and loyalty to
the people's' cause.

"All the conversations about the con-
testing delegates were held literally

with scores of leaders.

("Mr.
Deneen, when he utters false-

ods. should cultivate his memory,
continues by saying that had all of

?se 34 contests been decided in favor
me, I would still have been in the
norlty. Mr. Taft was nominated by
majority and the change of 34 votes
?refore would have put him some 40

odd in the minority.
"Mv attention, by the way. has been

called to testimony by Mr. Deneen be-
fore the senate investigating commit-
tee, of which I «v ignorant and which j
conclusively shows that Governor De-

neen was a friend and ally of Lorimer." j
ATTACK ON WILSON"

In an address at the Coliseum to-
night Roosevelt attacked Woodrow
Wilson's record in the New Jersey
governor's chair on the trust question,
and declared that lf the democrats
were successful In November the great

trusts of the country would find Gov-
*. nor Wilson "a most delightful and

' armless companion." a
Roosevelt further Insisted that New

Jersey was above any other common-
wealth the "trust state" of the coun-
try, and while It had laws which could
be used with great effect against the
trusts Governor Wilson had pursued a
"do nothing" policy In this regard.

While sketching his own record on
the trusts while president, Roosevelt

"I made so much impression by my
repeated messages and addresses that
the republican platform In 1908 did
definitely promise action along the
lines I had indicated?although the
promise was broken by those In charge

of the republican party as soon as I
left the presidency.

"Mr. Wilson, during his term as gov-
ernor of New Jersey, has not done one
least little thing of any shape, sort or
description toward dealing with the
trust problem.
ANOTHER QUESTION OF VERACITY

"When Mr. Wilson thus utterly falls
es governor of New Jersey to come
up to what he himself says a gov-
ernor ought to.do, It Is not to be won-
dered at that his criticism of the gov-
ernment proposals for dealing with the
trusts should be futile in their utter
unsoundness.

"All of this throws a curious light

en Mr. Wilson's statement, reported
in the New York papers as having

been made in Denver the other day. to
the effect that there was a 'hallelujah

chorus of the trusts' in my favor. I

Ipe
that the quotation is not accurate,

r, of course, there is no foundation
r such a statement.
"The only man that Mr. Wilson can
Ter to among my supporters as rep-
senting any trusts is Mr. Perkins,
less, inded. he includes Mr. Munsey.
lese two men. Mr. Perkins and Mr.
jnsey, are men of means, precisely

Cleveland H. Dodge and Mr. Mc-
loo and Mr. Crane, Mr. Wilson's in-
nate associates, are men of means.
"So far as I know of his associates

these corporations, one or two are
pporting no one, and all the rest are
pportlng Mr. faft or Mr. Wilson."

\u25bahnson in Pennsylvania t
PITTSBURG, Oct. 12.?Governor
hnson made two speeches In western
nnsylvania today, one at Washington

is afternoon and another In Duquesne

rden tonight,
[n company with William J. Flinn.

the governor motored to Washington
and addressed an audience in the city

hall. Both the governor's speeches

were reviews of the Chicago republican

convention and a general discussion of
the progressive platform.

The crowd tonight was the largest

th* governor has met In the east.

After every mention of Roosevelt's
name there were volleys of applause,

and when the governor referred to

Senator Penrose there were hisses and
moans.

"Not only is the man who perpe-

trated that wrong the worst enemy the
country can have." the governor said.
In regard to the alleged theft of dele-
gates at the convention, "but the man
who condones that theft is equally

A declaration for national child labor
legislation was received enthusiasti-
cally. '"If we permit states to enact their

own child labor legislation, then we
place a penalty on every one that takes

Ip."
he said. "It makes compe-

unfalr."
? ? ?-

E ON SOCIAL EVlL?Mies Etta Block
[sours the economic significance of the
evil before the Willing Workers of the
street tempi*- at tuelr regular meeting

j- afternoon In the assembly hall of the
Mlm* Bey del Valle and the Lowell

Auto Ride to Go With Theater Party
Chaperons Will Be Mayor and Wife

Latest Model Cars Will Whirl Phone Girls From the City Hall To
The Columbia Next Wednesday to See "The Woman

I
his is the question which will be pro-
lded to the 50 expert telephone girls who
to be the guests of The Call next Wednes-
afternoon at "The Woman" at the Columbia
ter. $
Vanda Kelly is the little telephone girl who
c heroine of the play. She refuses to give
le political boss, who is the manipulator of
"machine," a telephone number which has

called, and which he needs to crush an
ment. Then she goes further and keeps
ers stirring to protect the reputation of a

hould the telephone operator act as an
;tant of the fates? Should she do any more
say "Number," pull out something on one

of the switchboard, push in something on
the other side of the board, call her numbers,
respond to the calls of thousands of busy, im-
patient people and remain automatic all' the
time ?

These are the subjects which will be con-
sidered by the girls who are putting the ques-
tions to the test every day, and they will tell in next
Thursday morning's Call just what they think.

Everything is going on swimmingly for this big theater
party which The Call is working so hard to make' a

So anxious are other people in San Francisco to
help make the day a happy one that there have been new
features added. .

First of all, Mayor Rolph wants to show his apprecia-
tion of The Call's plan, so he, aided by Mrs. Rolph, will
chaperon the party, and his office in the city hall is to be
the meeting place for every one.

It would be a shame for guests at a really, truly party
to walk to the theater, so Assistant Manager Reginald
Davis of the Oakland Motor company's San Francisco
branch has offered to send a dozen of his most attractive

and smartest 1913 model cars to convey the
entire party from the city hall to the Columbia
theater.

To add to the festive air which is sure to
prevail, Pelicano, Rossi & Co. have promised to
have on hand a dainty corsage bouquet for
each guest, and the Pig'n Whistle shop will
send boxes of candy for every one.

Promptly at a quarter past one o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon the guests will begin to
arrive at the mayor's office. Every one will
meet the Mayor and Mrs. Rolph. There will
be an opportunity for the girls to meet each
other as well, and the afternoon's gayeties will
begin without any stiffness or lack of "acquaint-
edness*" one with another.

The flowers willbe there and willbe pinned
on, while there is plenty of time for every one
to decide just how her posies will look best.
The bonbons will be distributed, and by that
time it will ber* necessary to go downstairs,
where the file of touring cars will be In
waiting to whirl the party off to the theater.

In the theater, by the way, another festive touch will
come in the welcoming flags and bunting which the Co-
lumbia will display. A whole section has been reserved
for The Call's party, and time will be given to seating the
guests. Should any one have a particular friend near
whom she will be happier Bitting, it may be possible to
"trade" with some one else further down the line, to get
things right. Its going to be the happiest sort of a day
if The Call, assisted by the mayor, the theater people,
"The Woman" company and the motor car, the candy and
the flower firms, can make it so, and not one thing willbe
neglected.

The list of guests Is nearly completed. The 50 girls
will be chosen from the fire and police department
operators, the exchanges at various commercial houses,
the telephone company's offices and other telephone centers.

"What
would

you
do if
you

were in
Wanda
Kelly's

place
and

why?"

V Marjorie Wood and her sweetheart in "The Woman."

MISSING AVIATORS
PLUNGED INTO BAY
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12.?Aviator

Marshall B. Reid and Henry C Mustin,

a lieutenant commander In the navy,

were found today In Delaware bay

after clinging for more than 15 hours
to the wreck of the hydro-aeroplane

In which they started yesterday to fly

from Cape May to this ?ity.

The engine of their machine exploded

while it was flying at the rate of 40
miles an hour over the bay and both
men and airship plunged like a shot

into'the water.

An oyster boat picked up the men,

who finally had moved to a buoy the
wreckage, which had been kept afloat
by its pontoons.

"When we were about 12 miles from
Cape May, flying about 150 feet in
the air and making 40 miJ#s an hour,

the engine behind us exploded,'* said
Reld, describing his thrilling escape

from death.
"The four cylinders blew out to-

gether. The aeroplane caught flre and
we dropped like a plummet. Right
down Into Delaware bay we went but

the flames' were extinguished by the
waves.

"The pontoons kept us afloat and we
drifted around in the bay for 15 hours
and 40 minutes. Then we bumped into
a stake driven into the bottom of the
bay to indicate the position of an oys-
ter bed and we made fast to it and
waited for daybreak. We were picked
up and landed by an oyster patrol boat,

which also took the wrecked machine
ashore. Both Mustin and I escaped
without a scratch.

"The only explanation I can give for
the accident is that the gasoline used
was of too high quality. The pontoons

saved our lives and proves that the
hydro-aeroplanes are much safer than
the ordinary flying machines. If that

accident.had happened over land there
's nothing in the world that would
nave saved us."

TWO YEAR OLD GIRL
DRINKS LYE AND DIES

Drinks From Cup Left by
Mother on Table

REDDING, Oct. 12.?May Bibbins. the
2 year old child of Mrs. Benjamin Bib-
bins, killed herself today by drinking
part of a cupful of lye which her
mother had left on the table.

NATIVE SONS WILL
HONOR THEIRDEAD

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.?The 10 largest
parlors of the Native Sons of the
Golden West will pay honor to the
memory of those of the order who died
during the last year at 2:30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon at Chabot hall,

Eleventh and Grove streets.

Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin of
Berkeley will direct the music and be.
accompanist, and the speakers will be
Dr. F. X. Morrison, pastor of St.
Joseph's Catholic church, Berkeley;
Representative Joseph R. Knowland of
Alameda, Mayor Frank K. Mott of
Oakland and Judge George Samuels.

The public is invited to attend by
the arrangement committee, of which
E. A. Thelle is general chairman and
Frank M. Morris general secretary. The
parlors taking part will be Alameda
No. 47, Oakland No. 50, Piedmont No.
120, Halcyon No. 146, Brooklyn No.
151, Athens No.* 151, Berkeley No. 210,
Bay View No. 238, Claremont No. 240
and Fruitvale No. 252.

SERVIANS OFFER TO
FIGHT THE TURKS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 12. ?One thousand

Chicago Servians today asked King
Nicholas of Montenegro whether they

should start at once to join the war
against the Turks or await further in-
structions. The answer of King Nicho-
las will decide whether the men will
leave Chicago Monday night or remain
until further orders.

His majesty was informed by cable-
gram and telegraph to Cettinje that
the Servians In this city needed no
second call to take up arms against

their ancient foe. The' declaration of
war by Montenegro was warmly ap-
proved by the Chicago patriots.

Several thousand Servians and
Creeks of Chicago will parade the
downtown district tomorrow morning.
Bands have been engaged and banners
prepare*! to make the occasion repre-
sentative of the feeling against Turkey.

BLACK DIRECTS
BUSINESS FROM
HIS JAIL CELL!

"Take No Checks, Only Cash,"
His Advice to Representa-

tive on the Outside

[Special Dispatch to The Coll]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 12.?Unable to obtain

bail, State Senator Marshall Black, who
was arrested in his Palo Alto home yes-
terday passed the day alternately tele*
phoning to various people and sitting
dejectedly on the edge of a bunk in his
cell on the second floor of the county
prison with his head burled in his
palms. It appears he will be unable
to obtain his release before Monday and
It will prove no easy matter for him to
raise the required $10,000 by that time.

Black spent a restless night in the
cell vacated recently by Jackson Hatch,
who was taken to San Quentin to serve
seven years for embezzlement. His
breakfast was brought in to him from
a nearby hotel. Shortly afterward he
called for all of the local and San Fran-
Cisco newspapers and divided his time
between accounts of his own arrest and
the Boston-New York ball game until
10 o'clock.

His attorney, Louis Oneal, called and
held a consultation together with other
members of his office?Attorneys James
P. Sex and Maurice Rankin. Oneal
left for his ranch In the Santa Cruz
mountains and will not return until
Monday, when the grand- jury will be
impaneled from a venire of 40 drawn
from a list of names selected by the
three judges of the superior court sit-
ting In bank more than a week ago.

After the departure of Oneal. Black
was .called to the telephone by the
jailer.

Black took the phone In the office
and his part of the conversation was
overheard. "Take no checks, take only
cash," he replied, evidently in response
to some one seeking his advice as to
the advisability of a contemplated sale.

Late this afternoon Mrs, Black called
alone at the prison and passed a couple
of hours with her husband.

MRS. ATHERTON PUTS- ROOSEVELT ON GRILL
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 12.?That Roose-
velt could never carry out the many
promises made in the bull moose plat-
form were he chosen president because
he will be confronted by a democratic
house of representatives and a senate
of standpatters "who will tie him hand
and foot just to hear him roar" was
the declaration Mrs. Gertrude Atherton
made to a gathering of 1,100 women
and men in the Tuesday club house to-
night.

She accused the colonel and progress-
ives'of putting catchpenny planks in
the platform, knowing that these mat-
ters were for state and not national
legislation. She ridiculed the "re-
ligious upheaval" the moosers are sup-
posed to have aroused, and asserted
that a follower of Roosevelt has to be
a sort of fanatic to overlook the things
that Roosevelt has done. She likened
J. Pierpont Morgan to a big black
spider sitting In his New York office
or his web bidding Roosevelt to come
before him.

F.O.Nelson, One of
Postoffice Clerks'

Ball Committee

Dance to Be Given by Uncle
Sam's Mailmen Will Be

Enjoyable Affair

Extensive preparations are being

made by the San Francisco Postoffice
Clerks' union for the fifth annual ball
of the organization Saturday evening,

October 19, at Native Sons* hall. The
decorative features will consist of
miniature letter boxes, mail pouches and
other designs emblematic of the service.

The clerks having charge of the ar-
rangements a,re C. W. Kinrade, chair-
man; T. F. Flaherty, secretary; C. S.
Levy, treasurer; E. J. Archer, H. J.
Bradley, J. A. Barnes, Jft. N. Barrett,
E. J. Gordon, F. J. Ford, C. A. Dono-
van, H. T. Hullng, B. D. Kelley, F. O.
Nelson, F. W Norton, J. M. Redmond
and J. P. Whitney.

President Joseph Raymond will act
as floor manager and will be assisted
by Theodore Krohn and Robert Grell-
mati. P. M. Shoaf Is the chairman of
the reception committee.

OUTPUT OF COPPER
MINES NEARS NORMAL

Strikers Refrain From Interfer-
ing With Plants

BINGHAM, Utah, Oct. 12.?Nearly 100
carloads of ore from the Utah Copper
company's workings were .shipped to
the company's mills at Garfield today.

It is expected that the smelting and
concentrating plants will begin hand-
ling the ore, which was mined by
strikebreakers, as soon as' the bins are

filled.
No attempt was made by the strik-

ers to approach the men working for
either the Utah Copper company or the
Utah Consolidated Mining company and
the day passed peacefully.

Late today the Utah Copper company
fired up a third steam shovel, which will
be put Into operation tomorrow. Seven
thousand tons of ore has been mined
In the last two days. Several air drills
were added to the machinery now in

motion. The men employed number
200.

NINETEEN FELONS
IN DARING BREAK

Fugitives Take to Wyoming
Hills; Nine Retaken; Posse

Is in Pursuit

RAWLINS. Wyo., Oct. 12.?Ten of 19
convicts, led by the notorious Jim Dal-
ton, a member of the Whitney gang

of bank robbers, escaped through a

broken fence in the penitentiary yard

this afternoon and are still at large

tonight. The possibility of their re-
capture is remote since they are be-

lieved to have gained the hills north
of the town before nightfall.

Scattered shots echoing faintly

through the darkness indicate that
some of the searching party have

either come on the fugitives or are

infected with the panic that reigns in
the homes of Rawlins tonight.

The town is patroled by armed citi-
zens.

The reign of terror began at 3
o'clock when from the penitentlarv
burst a bedlam of shouts of convlcta

and through the streets of the north-
ern part of the town 19 fugitives In
prison uniform ran in a body.

BOY DRIVER HELD IP

Horses tethered in front of saloons
were grabbed by the leaders and bore

them at breakneck speed through the
town and away to the hills. Four of
the convicts captured a grocery wagon

and compelled the boy driver to race

for the hills. When the horse gave
out they loaded themselves with its
provisions and ran.

Four of the fugitives hiding in a
canyon north of Rawlins were caught,

in half an hour and a fifth was cap-

tured making for the railroad tracks.
Three were cornered in another can-
yon a mile wesc of the town by

mounted pursuers, but were not taken.
The guards returning with the Aye

prisoners were greeted by the convicts
with an uproar of groans and it was
then discovered that in the excitement
of the pursuit another prisoner had
escaped, making 20 in all-

warm are recaptured
Shortly before 7 o'clock tonight four

fugitives were discovered hiding in a

barn within a block of the peniten-
tiary. Two were captured by guards,

but two got away.
This made a total of seven recap-

tured A little later Warden Alston
arrived at the penitentiary with two

men he had taken single handed, rais-
ing the number to nine recaptured of

the 19 in the original flight.

A searching party of citizens were

organized at 8 o'clock to make a house

to house search of every house in the
north end of the town in the hope of
finding more of the men and to re-

assure the terror stricken citizens.

ERNEST LISTER IS
PUT IN NOMINATION

SEATTLE, Oct. 12.?The democratic
state central committee today nom-

inated Ernest Lister of Tacoma forgovernor: in place of Judge William
Wilson Black of Everett, declared in-
eligible by the supreme court because
of holding a judicial position Lister
received every one of the 35 votes
cast. -
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"SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION

Better than castor oil, calomel, or cathartics to cleanse
your stomach, liver and 30 feet ofbowels. Harmless

Laxative for men, women and children.

Primitive folks did not need laxa-
tives. They lived outdoors, ate plenty
of fruit, and all of their food was
coarse. We modern people are differ-
ent. We exercise too little, eat little
fruit, and our food is too fine?too rich.

We simply can't have our 10 yards

of bewels clogged up, liver choked
with sour bile* and stomach full of foul,
effete matter and feel well. It means
that the food and waste retained in
the stomach and 30 feet of bowels fer-
ments?decays. The decay creates
poisons, gases and acids, and those
poisons are sucked into the blood
through the very ducts intended to
suck in the nutriment. Then we have
sick headache, become dull, bilious,
tongue coated, nervous, meals don't
digest, and we feel miserable all over.
So we must make our choice. We must

j live like primitive folks, else we must
takd. artificial means to move the ex-
cess bile and waste matter on and out
of the system.

The safest, most harmless and effect-
ive stomach, liver and bowjel cleanser
and regulator for men, women and
children?is delicious Syrup of Figs,
which doesn't irritate, gripe or weaken.
Its effect is the effect of fruits. It is
composed entirely of luscious flgs, sen-
na and aromatics. Don't think you are
drugging yourself. Syrup of Figs can
be constantly used'without harm.

Ask your druggist for "Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna," and see on the
label that it is prepared by The Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company. This is
the only genuine?the oid reliable. Re-
fuse, with contempt, the so-called Fig
Syrup imitations sometimes offered to
deceive you, ?-AdvW

D. N. &E. WALTER & CO.

AWORLD ofRUGS
Think of Two Thousand Five Hundred Rugs, all on show at

once! Every one instantly and completely seen!

It is well worth your while to see how this is done, so you are

cordially invited to inspect our new rug department, its splendid
fixtures, its lighting and its.comfort.

We shall consider ourselves honored by a call whether you wish
to buy or not

Four Specials:
Axminster Rugs, 9x12 Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12

They are in beautiful Oriental designs, well Choice of several pleasing designs from

worth $25.00, but for this week will be sold rugs regularly marked at $30.00. Our

at the very special price 4t 1 A 7_\ special price this week $22 50
Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12 3x6 Axminster Rugs

are marked for this week only at in many patterns*. Specially d?*i fkf\
a remarkable price . priced this week at %J»^» m~W

WITH THE ENLARGING OF OUR

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
in view, we took advantage of a number of special offerings in Eastern
and Foreign markets. These new importations are on sale this week.

SHADOW WOVEN CRETONNE in Nile green SCRIM CURTAINS, hand drawn and CI £5
andold rose, 50 Inches wide, worth *«J /%fy hemstitched, worth *2.a0. This week *4» * ?*»\u25a0*

$5.25. Specially priced this week at <V»w
SCRIM CURTAINS with Filet Inser- d»2

A PINK AND BLUE CRETONNE, rose 11. tlon, worth $4.00. Special this week ********pattern, worth 30c; this week \u25a0«#**
WHITE IRISH POINT CURTAINS *2 KQ

A BLUE CRETONNE, with box knot and 1 _fr ' worth $5.00. Special this week «pfi-.^v

flowers, worth 35c. This week \u25a0*r ?
SCRIM CURTAINS, double hand drawn and

A DECORATIVE CRETONNE of Chlnz *}_**' hemstitched border, worth $5.00;
«* SO

design, worth 55c. This week* ? 6 » c this week «?«*.,#v

A PINK ROSE and BLUE RIBBON CRETONNE FIXE CABLE NET CURTAINS worth *A QQ
of French design, worth 60c. This J*r $7.50; this week «p«*.VV

week \u25a0»«#***
ARABIAN COLOR CLUNY LACE CURTAINS

A* PRINTED ENGLISH LINEN worth _tKf. worth $8.00. $6.40
$1.50. This week * ~* This week «pw.-i-v/

WHITE SWISS SCRIM CURTAINS with QC- BARBED SCRIM. CURTAINS with $9.00
lace insertion, worth St.so ? JC Filet lace insertion, worth $12.00 ?jr.**.-*/**/

NOTICE?All odd lots of one pair each of curtains
and portieres will be sold this week at half price.

STOCKTON and O'FARRELL, S. F.


